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Weddings and Honeymoons magazine is the UK’s number one for a good reason – packed full of the very best advice and tips, it’s a great read, a treat for the eyes and every bride’s 
bridal bible. In the short space of time that we have them as an audience, brides trust what Weddings & Honeymoons is telling them. We are in a unique position to offer ideas and 

inspiration and recommendations, where the budgets are big and the dreams are very real.

Magazines are experiencing something of a hiatus, and print is suffering, but wedding magazines are completely unique in their allure – brides long for a tangible product to flick 
through, to hold, to buy, to enjoy. That’s where Weddings & Honeymoons comes in – as the only magazine on the newsstand delivering quality content, put together by a team with 

years of experience, it revels in a unique position of power.

Couple the content with an unrivalled distribution, throughout the supermarkets and WH Smith, a huge social media following and digital marketing, Weddings & Honeymoons 
offers a unique all-encompassing multi-level platform for your marketing. Weddings & Honeymoons is also available across the continent, in the States and in Australia.

The Weddings & Honeymoons team has all the expertise to make your marketing work. Editorial know-how, advertising acumen, fun and friendly people who enjoy promoting your 
business to their huge, hungry audience.



All New 
For 2023

Weddings & Honeymoons has a fresh feel, and with 
every issue, proposes new content that appeals to 
readers and clients. Over the years, the team at 
Weddings & Honeymoons has built a brand that 

couples fall for edition after edition, and suppliers 
long to be included in. 

Weddings & Honeymoons is the ultimate guide to 
weddings. Everything, from fashion, real wedding 

stories, planning tips and honeymoon destinations, 
can be uncovered across our pages. With every issue 

come new trends and ideas to help couples waltz 
confidently down the aisle. And, all new this year is 
the Home Edit, a section dedicated to supporting 
newlyweds as they set up their new life together. 

With novel social media campaigns, a newly-launched 
podcast and many unmissable competitions, 2023 
is packed full of exciting projects for Weddings & 
Honeymoons. For everyone working in the awe-

inspiring wedding realm, now is the time to step up 
your marketing campaign and get on board with a 

magazine well on its way to dizzy new heights.

NEWsea son
Designers enjoy pairing a 
corset top with a flouncy, 

flowing organza skirt

Corset Bodices
It looks like designers aren’t over the Regency revival 
Bridgerton brought to the fashion world as wedding dresses 
are still dominated by corsetry and panelling. Usually featuring 
a rounded ‘bralette’ neckline, this style of dress shows off a lot 
of skin and would be perfect if you had a statement necklace 
to feature. We love the exposed boning on the bodices 
and sheer panels and anticipate a lot of the underwear-as-
outerwear trend in the next wedding season. 
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LINDA 
JULIEVINO.COM

ZENDAYA 
GALIALAHAV.COM

MORILEE BY MADELINE 
GARDNER FALL 2023 

COLLECTION  
MORILEE.COM

MILLY 
JULIEVINO.COM

YVONNE 
MAGGIESOTTERO.COM

THARA 
ARAVAPOLAK.COM

LIN 
JULIEVINO.COM
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Ruffles
The autumn/winter 2023 dress collections are definitely 
embracing the ruffle in their designs. More is more for 
wedding dresses this season, and designers are featuring ruffles 
all over their designs, from ruched organza flowers to layered 
tiers on the skirt. Ruffles come in many forms, from gathered 
ruffles to look like flower petals and looser flowing waves to 
give the skirt movement as you float down the aisle. 

sea son
STYLES

A tight-fitting bodice looks good with a 
layered, ruffle skirt to add dimension

Gathered ruffles give the appearance 
of flowers across your gown
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The W-edit

BOBOLI 
JUSTINALEXANDER.COM NOTO 

SAREHNOURI.COM

EMPIRE COLLECTION 
MORILEE.COM

SADIE DRESS & JOSEPHINE GLOVES 
HALFPENNYLONDON.COM

BRADSHAW COLLECTION 
KELLYFAETANINI.COM

SOL 
INESDISANTO.COM

DIAMOND 
GALIALAHAV.COM
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“We opted for a Champagne tower 
rather than a traditional tiered cake”

100    OCTOBER

THE DREAM TEAM

VENUE Grand Hyatt Baha Mar DRESS Berta at The Wedding Club 
BRIDESMAIDS Tripletta Bridal GROOM Reiss ACCESSORIES 

Sophia Webster, Cult Gaia, Chain Reaction Jewellers HAIR 
Alix Wright, The Extension Club BEAUTY Alishea Parks, Molly 

Simcox and Daisie Smith STATIONERY bbkbespoke and Cut the 
Trace FLOWERS Wildflowers ENTERTAINMENT The Essence 

Band PHOTOGRAPHY Gaby Rguez, Bahamas Photography 
VIDEOGRAPHY Sorealace Productions

chosen, but as soon as it was on I knew I wouldn’t 
find a better dress.” 

Sophie found the one at The Wedding Club in 
Knightsbridge, also trying on styles to make sure 
she was certain at her sister’s boutique, Browns 

Bride.
The groom and groomsmen made a unique 

choice with a sage suit colourway from Reiss, 
which perfectly complemented the silver sparkle 

on the bride’s dress.

THE BIG DAY
“Getting ready we were both very nervous!” the 

bride admits. “We had the Pool Side Villa and 
the groom and groomsmen had the King Suite. 
I was lucky to have my lifelong friend Alishea as 

my makeup artist and my sister-in-law Alix as my 
hair stylist. My mum and triplet sisters helped get 
me ready, we do everything together and it was 

one of the most special moments of my life.”
Sophie walked down the aisle to Beyoncé and 

Stevie Wonder’s ‘So Amazing’ and later opened 
the dance floor with her new husband to ‘Stand 

By Me’ by Ben E King.
“We wanted a song our guests could join with us 
and had two huge floor sparklers illuminate our 

first dance, adding to the drama as I removed my 
overskirt to reveal a second look,” the bride grins.

“It was a once-in-a-lifetime destination and we 
have never enjoyed ourselves or laughed so much 

as we did on our wedding day,” the newlyweds 
smile. WH
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SUPPLIERS: 

STYLING AND PROPS @designandcreateevents @dress_it_
yourself_MODELS @nat_oliviaandjude deanosearle CELEBRANT 
@celebrantsuedob PHOTOGRAPHER @kate_swerdlow_photo_
studio VIDEOGRAPHER @kevinlinesphoto FLORIST @sarah_
maylin_flowers HAIRSTYLIST @bespokebridal_hair MAKEUP 

@b.mills.mua VINTAGE CROCKERY @elsierosecrockery 
CUPCAKES AND SWEET TREATS @atyourwishcakes 

WEDDING CAKES @cakewizard1 FOOD PLATTERS @grazing.
together WEDDING CAR @mc_weddingcars DRINKS@

littleitalybarco WEDDING SWING @bloomandswing GARDEN 
GAMES @dolly_dimples_weddings CONFETTI AND BUNTING 
@thepartyoutlet DRESSES @heritagebrides CHAIR HIRE @

charles_hire LUXURY WEDDING BOOKLET@weditionwedding 
JEWELLERY@cocogreyjewellery GROOMS SUIT @

annbridalmrmackysmenswear STATIONERY @houseofhalley @
cocolemondesigns HAIR ACCESSORIES @1940bridal VENUE@

essendonccweddings FAVOURS @perfectlypersonalisedbylauren 
SINGER @kaleysings_weddingsandevents

Real Weddings

THE COUPLE’S WHITE AND SAGE 
GREEN COLOUR SCHEME 

COMPLEMENTED THEIR VENUE, 
AND DESTINATION, PERFECTLY, 

ECHOING THE STATELY PALM TREES 
SURROUNDING THEIR BREATHTAKING 

VENUE. GEORGIE AND SOPHIE SAID 
‘I DO’ FRAMED BY AN ABUNDANT 

FLOWER WALL BRIMMING WITH WHITE 
ROSES AND HINTS OF GREENERY. THE 
BRIDE STUNNED IN A FITTED FISHTAIL 
DESIGN WITH A DREAMY OVERSKIRT. 

SUBTLE TOUCHES SIGNALLED 
THEIR TROPICAL LOCATION, FROM 

DELICATE STAR FISH DECORATIONS TO 
FLAMINGOS ROAMING THE GROUNDS!
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Coral Reef Club, Barbados 
Known as one of the Caribbean’s most sought-after hotels, 
Coral Reef Club is the go-to spot for a romantic winter 
break. Set across 12 acres of tropical gardens on the west 
coast of Barbados, honeymooners are in for a treat at this 
award-winning West Indian escape. At the family-owned 
boutique hotel, there is a natural warmth that floods through 
the property, making each and every guest feel welcome and 
valued. Couples can partake in complimentary water sports 
and tennis lessons, book a luxurious treatment at the spa’s 
Outdoor Pavilion and listen to the uplifting sound of reggae 
and steel drums as the sun sets over the ocean. 

coralreefbarbados.com

qualia, Great Barrier Reef, Queensland
Australia experiences the polar opposite seasons to the UK, meaning that 
wintertime for us is scorching hot on the other side of the world. In our eyes, 
there’s no better place to kick back in winter honeymoon bliss than at qualia, 
a polished boutique outpost on Hamilton Island. With 60 private pavilions 
overlooking the Whitsunday Passage, it’s an award-winning hotel that is 
continually setting the bar for understated elegance and unrivalled hospitality. 
It is no surprise why qualia was chosen as a backdrop for multiple scenes in the 
latest romcom Ticket To Paradise, starring George Clooney and Julia Roberts.

qualia.com.au
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Queensland

Barbados
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Wilderness Safaris Vumbura Plains, Botswana
Imagine sitting out under the stars as the African night sky lights 
up with dazzling constellations, or watching the hazy sunrise glow 
over the plains as you spot the Big 5. Wilderness Safaris’ Vumbara 
Plains can promise you this and more. After a full refurbishment, 
the luxury safari camp in Botswana’s UNESCO World Heritage-
listed Okavango Delta reopened its doors with a fresh artistic 
design that celebrates its surrounding landscape, culture and 
community. For a truly unique honeymoon experience, Vumbara 
Plains can arrange a spellbinding hot air balloon ride, so that you 
can take a bird’s eye view over the largest inland delta on Earth.

wilderness-safaris.com/our-camps/camps/vumbura-plains

Leeu Estates in Franschhoek, South Africa
If you’re both wine lovers, South Africa is a sublime destination to 
toast to your newly married life. Leeu Estates in Franschhoek is 
a picturesque hotel and wine estate for basking in the winter sun 
and wining and dining at the very highest standard. Wake up in 
your spacious suite and soak up the superb views of manicured 
gardens, vineyards and the mountains beyond. Days spent here 
revolve between vinotherapy treatments at the Leeu Spa, seasonal 
menus at The Dining Room and La Petite Colombe, immersive 
wine tastings in The Wine Studio and delicious chef-prepared 
picnics made especially for you. 

leeucollection.com/SA/leeu-estates

Travel
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Botswana 

South Africa
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Love is 
in the Hair

We’ve spotted some of the most 
romantic styles this wedding season…

GARDENIA HEADPIECE, £575 
HERMIONEHARBUTT.COM

JUNO 
KELSEYROSE.CO.UK

'4960' 
PNINATORNAI.COM

KEEN HEADBAND, £1010 
MARIAELENAHEADPIECES.COM

LARISSA STAR HAIRVINE, £185 
DEBBIECARLISLE.COM

EMBER VEIL, FROM £100 
ANNACAMPBELL.COM.AU
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Details
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GLASS & WICK
A combination of luxury interior fragrance 

and caring for the planet, Glass & Wick 
are the best choice to scent your big day! 

O� ering hand-poured candles, sensual wax 
melts and reed di� users, there are so many 
ways to create a memorable wedding scent. 

Their gorgeous gift boxes could even be a 
fabulous choice to thank a loved one for 

their help and support during the wedding 
planning process. 

ERNEST JONES
Ernest Jones is here for all your jewellery 

needs with their brand-new collection. 
Showcasing some beautiful products, 

including gold necklaces and signet rings, 
sterling silver bracelets, diamond studs and 
classy watches for brides and grooms, you 

can deck out the whole wedding party! The 
shining star in this collection is the selection 

of rings, in a choice of wintery hues, they 
o� er blue topaz and green amethyst, the 

perfect rock to mark an engagement!

LOLA’S APOTHECARY
Treat yourself and your loved ones to a gift 
of naturally fragranced beauty to focus the 
mind and ignite your calm with one of the 

gorgeous products from Lola’s Apothecary. 
A luxury spa and beauty brand, they o�er 
100% natural products handmade on the 

historic Colleton Estate in Devon, including 
perfumed oils, bath milks and body sou�és, 

they are the peak of relaxation to calm 
those wedmin worries. 

32    JANUARY

Celebrate and bring in the new year 
with our pick of the best gifts, décor and 
trips for you and your wedding party…

a  thepretty

SIMONE VEIL
 ALEXANDRAGRECCO.COM

MISTLETOE SOY WAX MELTS, £4.95
GLASSANDWICK.COM

WIFEY MAKEUP POUCH, £14
TEAMHEN.CO.UK

PROSECCO ROSÉ
SEACHANGEWINE.COM

TRANQUIL ISLE DELUXE ROLL ON, £23
LOLASAPOTHECARY.COM

SELECTION OF RINGS
ERNESTJONES.CO.UK
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Hen do
Stays

Kin House in Wiltshire
Plan a beautiful outdoor banquet with all your favourite 
people at Kin House, a Grade II* listed manor set among 
walled gardens and secluded forested grounds. 
Available for private hire, celebrate before the big day 
with delicious food and great company. With over ten 
years of experience planning parties at their venues in 
Surrey and the Cotswolds, they know how to ensure the 
vibe is just right. If you decide on their famous woodland 
luncheon, they’ll prepare fresh local produce in front of 
you on the open grill. The team at Kin House can also plan 
activities during your stay, and if you want to make it a 
weekend a� air, you can stay in one of their gorgeous 12 
bedrooms or plan a curated glamping sojourn. 
kinhouse.co.uk

The Treehouses at Lanrick
Only four miles from the breathtaking Trossachs National 
Park, The Treehouses at Lanrick o� er true escapism in a 
stunning o� -grid location. The fi ve eco-friendly luxury 
treehouses on the River Teith are the perfect outdoorsy 
destination for a group of friends. If you and your besties 
are an adventurous brigade, this is the place for you. 
You could spend a weekend amidst nature, sleeping in 
a luxurious treehouse and partaking in fun activities within 
and outside the perimeter. On-site, plan a fun picnic and 
take relaxing walks by the river, and after, you can indulge 
in a full-body Swedish massage. Nearby, you can enjoy 
biking, boat trips, canoeing, mountain climbing and much 
more for a sporty hen or stag do.  lanricktreehouses.co.uk

Perfect for a woodland lunch

Into the wild

Tailor your pre-wedding celebrations with 
our choice of activities at home or abroad…

Kin House in Wiltshire

In the

UK
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Distribution
PRINT
Around the UK, over 35,000 copies are available at major newsagents, 
supermarkets, railway stations, airports and with prime positions at the 
prestigious Harrods and Selfridges.

Special interest print distribution across airlines and lounges including 
Heathrow, Virgin Atlantic, Malaysia Airlines, Air Canada and Star Alliance 
Capturing the attention of  audiences from around the globe.  

USA 
Available at huge national bookseller Barnes & Noble and JOANN.

AROUND THE WORLD
Weddings & Honeymoons Magazine has incredible distrubition across 
Australia, Belgium, China, Germany, Hong Kong, Hungary, Luxembourg, 
New Zealand, Singapore, South Africa, Switzerland, Taiwan, United Arab 
Emirates, Italy and Ireland. 

DIGITAL
We have an unlimited number of worldwide digital readers on our digital 
reading platform, Issuu. Plus, each new issue available to view on screens 
across 30,000 hotel rooms including, amongst others, the Fairmont and 
Sofitel hotel groups.

With a national and international audience, we are reaching thousands 
of newly engaged couples every day. Join us on this journey of expansion 
and be discovered by couples looking for the very best suppliers for their 
wedding day.



Our Audience
We use multi-channels from social media to website posts to inspire, 

educate and bring wedding joy to our audience. Our team of wedding and 
marketing experts know how best to bring your product to market and 
create content that will not only work for you but will also work for our 
brides. With plans in motion to expand our channels to include regular 

e-newsletters, more website content, we are constantly working to reach
our brides on every level. 

150 k+

107k
INSTAGRAM 
FOLLOWERS

TWITTER

54k
 

FOLLOWERS

12k
FACEBOOK 

LIKES

READERS

We are  
Britain’s Best Selling Wedding Title!



Rate Card
MAGAZINE  ADVERTISING

PAGES

DOUBLE PAGE SPREAD
£9,995

FULL PAGE
£4,995

HALF PAGE
£2,595

COVERS

INSIDE FRONT COVER DPS
£14,995

OUTSIDE BACK COVER
£19,995

INSIDE BACK COVER DPS
£13,995

List your business on our ‘PLAN YOUR 
WEDDING’ directory. You will be the 
exclusive supplier for your industry in your 
county. As a directory listing you receive 
all of the below

• A LISTING ONLINE
• A LISTING IN THE MAGAZINE
• SOCIAL MEDIA POST
• ROSETTE TO DISPLAY ON YOUR SITE

LIST FOR 1 YEAR FOR £495 

DIRECTORY LISTING

VIEW A DIGITAL VERSION OF 
WEDDINGS & HONEYMOON MAGAZINE HERE 

https://issuu.com/dwha3/docs/april_may_digital

Weddings & Honeymoons Limited
26 The Quadrant, Richmond upon Thames, London, TW9 1DL



Get In Touch
EDITORIAL

ELEONORA TUCCI
Editor-in-Chief

et@weddingsandhoneymoonsmedia.com

EMILY WILLIAMS 
Luxury Brands & Destinations Editor

ew@weddingsandhoneymoonsmedia.com

CALLUM TOPAZIO
Features Editor

ct@weddingsandhoneymoonsmedia.com

CHARLOTTE SAUNDERS
Creative Director

cs@weddingsandhoneymoonsmedia.com

TONY BAINES
Commercial Director

tb@weddingsandhoneymoonsmedia.com

TRACEY GAME 
Client Services Director

tg@weddingsandhoneymoonsmedia.com

MARIA F. DE TOMMASO
Account Director

mf@weddingsandhoneymoonsmedia.com 

PARRY COCKWELL 
Founder & CEO 

pc@weddingsandhoneymoonsmedia.com

COMMERCIAL

weddingsandhoneymoonsmagazine.com




